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As this i the last publication in
the old year, we extend at thi.
Yuletide seaSOD, a Merry Chri tmas and equally Happy New Year
to the faculty, student, alumni
and friends of the college.
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a nominal price, making it necessary to r 'ort to other mean '
for upport.
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broadcast, visiting relatives and
friends. Throughout
Christendom the joyous peals of the Chri tmas bell will be heard, bringing
anew the tidings of peace and good
will to men.
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Dr. Jas. 1. Good, Dean of the OUR. WORK:
Seminary, w ill leave on hi trip
The Criterion Everywhere
around the world on Dec. 27. He
wi ll ail on the teall1er Oceanic for STUDIOS:
Liverpool from where he will go
712 Arch Street
to the continent and proceed by
rail to Mar eille, France. From
there he wi ll go by steamer via
uez Canal to Bombay, India,
arriving there Jan. 20. He will
spend a month in India, a month
in China and a month in Japan,
returning honle by way of San
Francisco.
During his absence
most of Dr. Good' work in the
eminary will be taken care of by
the other membpr of the Faculty.
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fROM ROMANY TO ROME
Upon the road to Romany
It's, stay, friend, stay!
There's lots 0' love, and lots 0' time
To linger on the way;
Poppies for the twilight,
Roses for the noon,
It's happy goes as luck.y goes
To Romany in June.
Best on the road to Rome-oh
It's march, man, march!
The dust is on the chariot wheels,
The sere is on the larch;
H elmets and javeli ns
And bridles flecked with foamThe flowers are dead, the world's ahead
Upon the road Rome.

THE

DRAflATIC INTERPRETATION
IRVING

OF

The drama, as acted, has passed through
great and wonderful changes in its development. From the period of the early religious
plays, the Classical and Italian plays, to the
present time, the changes have been slowly and
gradually going on. Through the admission of
woman to the stage as actor, the artificial performance before carried out by the boys trained
for the part, was overcome. The bakespearean plays called for her and in 1660 she first
took her part. The influence of the historical
drama w~s for more uniformity of action with
the time represented. It i this fact which
has concern ed the actor of the day. Throughout all these years men and women have risen
in behalf of the drama, have devoted their entire lives to its intere ts, and have wielded over
it st'rong and lasting iuRu llces, some for good,
others for evil. The evil has had to be overcome and the good has had to be increased to
place the drama where it is to-day. To one
man is due a large share of the credit; he of
whom it was said, "The stage has lost its intellectual head and frout; a man who by sheer
force of intellect and master of technique,
placed himself in the position of foremost actor on the English-speaking stage; whose death
the world in general mourns to-day; for whom
no successor has been provided, and to whose
memory all in honor and reverence bow,-Sir
Henry Irving, the greatest of English actors,
the most refined and cultured man."
Sixty-seven years ago, when from humble
parentage this child was born, no one dreamt
what future lay in store for him, or divined the
secrets hIdden in this strong and noble personage. Time has told and to appreciate the recent developments on the stage, we need only
rE-flect upon the career and life of him just
passed away.
In our reflections we recognize a beam of
light, suddenly arising, then gradually increasing, until standing out prominently and conspicuous]y, it occllpie:-; the zenith of our horizon
and illuminates with its light everything around
us. This light we recognize as the influence
and the great contributions with which Henry
Irving illuminated anew the dra11la. The 111an

i gone, but his influence goes on and will nevr be forgotten.
Thi influence is felt mo t particularly in two
fiel(ls of the art.
The profound scholarship,
the keen insight, the marked individuality, the
wonderful imagination, and the depth of intellect of the man have given to him hi ability
of interpretation. No man before him ever po se sed such ability or contributed 0 much. Old
characters, with him as their imper onator,
were created anew. To them he gm'e new life
and inspiration. From them he extracted more
than any of his predecessors or cOlltemporarie
ever did. In stage management lie hi econd
contribution. With one bold troke he broke
away from the old conventional idea and introduced new and la ting improvement.
To treat Irving fairly, to attribute to him all
the Qredit due, taking into con ideration the
conditions of the times in , hich he acted, how
all theatre-going people were W011t to till tanel
by the old school, is not au easy ta k. I it a
light matter for people who have been accustomed to one hyl ock, for example, eeing him
act as one individual and then uddellly find
this character changed,-is it easy for the e to
be instantly reconcil ed to the new? It was in
such surroundings in which Irving cOlllmenced
hi work. A number of his fir t productions
exhibited his ability and skill a a sensational
actor. It was through such playas "Hunted
Down" in which he made his fir t m a rk; the
"Two Roses" in which Digby Grant, the impecunious father, is brilliantly drawn, "Richelieu," in which as Francis he i ever remembered, byhis CCHere's to Our Enterprise," that
he aroused public opinion. 1:1 all of these he
took the minor parts, but so interpreted ann depicted the char~cters, enlarging on the smalle t
details, as to demand more recognition than an
actor of inferior part ever did before. Thus he
faced the criticisms, tannts and rebuffs of the
world. Critics at this stage, however, recognized him as a good comedian, a good sensational actor.
Now an opportunity offered itself for him to
gain more than mere recognition as a passillg
actor. On seeing a translation of a French
play, cCLe Juif Polonai ," he nec1ared that he
was able to do something with it. Accordingly,
in 1871, under his supervision and according to
his own ideas, CcThe Bells" was fir t given.
Here as the character of Mathias, through his
personal magnetism, he completely fascinated
his audience. From the minute he cro :;ed the
stage and joined the crowd of villager, until
the last moment when he appeare , yet in a
dream, hi audience sat in perfect amazement.
This play, so intimately connected \ ith hi
fame, furni hes a text for hi artistic talents
and powers. In it alone are expressed the emotions, remorse, sllspicion, dread, grief, cunning,
and warm family affection. In n eed of money,
he has killed the Jew who stopped at his il111.
The consciousness of this cril1le ha\1J1ts him,
and at times almost overpowers him. In bis
imagination he hears the bells wh ich long ago
he beard upon the Polish Jew's horse, "Bells!
Bells!" A dizziness seizes him. ICShall I call
for help? No, l\lathias, have courage! The
Jew is dead." The greed, the love of the money taken from the Jew's girdle is perfectly portrayed, when he counts the pieces. CCAh! it is
pleasant to hear the sound of gold. "_" Bells!
the bells again." The hysterical laughter when,
in listening to Christian's proposed theory of
disposing of the Jew's body, he says, "\-Vhy, I
myself had a lime-kiln burning at the time the
crime was committed ;" the great anxiety when
be signs the marriage contract, 'c Bell ! Courage,
Mathias;" the fierceness with which he says,
"I never dream ;" his supposed peace of miud
when he retires, "No more folly, no more bells!
COll cience at rest,"
the haggard, woeful expression in the last scene, "The rope! the rope!
Cut the rope !"-all are proof of his rich imag-

illation, true dramatic in tinct and wonderful
interpretation. Critic now recognized him a a
great melodramatic actor. He a pired to . omething higher, however, than melodrama.
Irving next e ayed
hake peare and the
storm of criticism raged anew, not so much
that he might po sibly insult some previous
I'Hamlet," but that by the public thL character wa considered a classic tradition and was
bound in allowing no one to intrude on it sacred precincts. But such a Hamlet! Here was a
Ulan who through his interpretation was the
real Hamlet, in hi dignity, humor and melancholy. Not completely pacified by this conque t of hake peare in Hamlet, the tempe t
broke out again when he attempted cll\lacbeth."
His Macbeth was the true one, a villian, at
time poetically and philo ophically inclined,
with a dread fear of gho t , as when he says:
c'Take any shape but that." In the C'Merchant
of Yenice" he worked the greate t transformation. The hylock of old with his red wig and
fal e nose amused the groundlings. The modern hylock came out attired in the costume
repre enting the time, , ith Portia a real woman.
The groundlillg were made to understand the
irony of the Jew: "It you prick us, hall we not
bleed? If you wrong us shall "ve not revenge?"
\Vith Irving a
'hylock and Ellen Terry, the
loveliest Portia of the lllodern stage, the change
was complete. It is the old man hylock, weak
and feeble, tottering off from the court, not the
boastful malignity of his former triumpbs,
which impresses the audience, an improvement
of the olel interpretation of Shake peare. It is
of this Shylock that Fannie Kemble said, ,clf
Shakespeare could only see this, he would rewri te the part."
\Vith the hope of seeing their works reproduced at the Lyceum, many 11l1knoV,11 poets often wrote fi e act play in blank ver e. At tbis
same time Tennyson wrote ICThe Cup," "The
Forresters," "Queen Mary," and other. He
was di appointed in the production of some of
them, but had he lived to ee "Becket," he
urely would have been delighted. "Becket"
represent the prelate with tanding the material
realm in defence of the church. Irvi ng eem
to have had a pecial talent for imper ollating
eccle ia tical. Indeed, at a dinner given a
long time previolls, he was told, CCYou will yet
introdu ce to the tage a churchman." 'Vhat
prophecy more true than that of Becket! Tennyson' lines defined the character, but only
through Ir\'ing' action i one impressed with
the sublimity, grandeur and nobleness of the
man who will acrifice all el e for the church.
He him elf t lIs us it was one of the three most
uccessful play produced by him at the LyCCUlll.
The following lines he alway delighted ill giying with a tenderness and emotion as
if recallillg day of old:
"There was a little fair-hair~d Norman maid,
Lin·d in 111)' mother's hon e. If Rosell1und is
The world's rose as the name imports her, she
~7as the world's lily."
cCTo me," Irving himself says, "Becket is a
very nohle play with something of that lofty
feeling, that far-reaching influence, which belong to a passion play. Some of the scenes
and passages, especially i 11 the last act, are full
of ublillle feeling, and are with regard to both
their dramatic effecth'eness and their poetic
feeling a fine a' anything ill the language."
Tennyson's life and works had a great influence on Irving. Confidently the actor once
said, in speaking of the lines of the poet, "They
have made me a better man, I hope," his countenance at the same time showing the feelillg
which he bore toward the noble personage of
Tennyson.
The tide of censure and rebuke waned. In'ing stood foremost. l\lannerisms peculiar to
his nature were so perfectly disguised; his weak
voice, once considered an obstacle never to be
overcome, his entire general appearance, a great
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detraction from his characters, all were so completely brought under hi control as to immediately hush the general murl1lur rai ed against
him. The public turned to admiration. They
seemed to see revealed the true man. His was
a life, good, noble, upright, cultured, honest
and pure; for as he him elf intimated ,,,hen
speaking on this very thing: "If an actor betray lack of culture in social intercourse, it will
militate against him as an artist." A man of
true simplicity, living for his art, always leaving the impression that he is the head of his
profession, took hi position seriously. In his
later years he produced such characters as
"Louis XI" and "Faust." In the former he
gained hi greate t personal success. The haggard, corpse-like appearance of the actor gave
no opportunity for pathos. Here wa produced
the greatest and best exhibition of fear. The
final death scene can be attributed only to the
rarest skill in acting. Of the remaining four
hundred characters in which he appeared
throughout his dramatic career, suffice it to say
that each one gave proof of the individuality of
interpretation-the presence of the stamp of
Irving.
Within the last thirty years this great change
has been completed. Irving restored the play
as an organic whole, for as he said, "The whole
is better than any part." The old succe ion
of scenes, resembling merely an exhibition of a
collection of pictures, wa transformed into the
one production, all parts of which were so connected and interwoven as to gi ve the desired
effect. All action and mechanical devices were
made to conform to the one general whole. As
a painter notes the lights and shadows in his
pictures, so he brought lights and shadows to
the stage, focusing the light on the center of
action rather than on the subordinate parts. He
restored perfert harmony of costumes, devices
and scenery with the time to be represented in
the action. The weird landscapes are in perfect accord with the "Hamlet" of Shakespeare;
Shylock's dwelling in the Ghetto is the perfect
reality of the time of the "Merchant of Venice"
when he returned to find that Jessica had fled
with her Christian lover; the "Louis XI" as
acted to-day is the image in dress and costume
of the Louis of old. The final triumph was
won; t.he climax was reached. The dramatic
climax attained by Irving was analogous to the
musical success previously attained by Wagner.
Through the latter, music and feeling were
completely united; through the former action,
interpretation and mechanical devices were
made to conform. The one an Englishman,
the other a German; both worked the grandest
transformation the world has ever seen.
How much then the world has cause to mourn
for him! A man who raised an old art to a
new position, who inspired it with his own personal dignity and charm, who influenced it
with his deep scholarship and learning, who
popularized it with his own culture and refinement; but who has now withdrawn from it,
leaving it alone to do its work. How dear in
memory should be held that last great night in
Bradford, by those who saw him when he appeared for the last time as "Becket," when he
spoke his last words, "Into thy hands, 0 Lord,
in to thy hands;" tor immediately after, he
took his departure never to return. America
can no more look for him to return to its hores.
The land he loved 0 well shall never see
him again, but the land he loved the more has
paid to him its last tribute. Sadly and olemn1y in honor and glory, within tho e \Ve tminster \'\'alls where before 110 actor's boelyever
lay. the spirit of Tennyson seemed to hover
over him and whispered again at the joyful reception of a companion and friend the word of
welcome spoken long before:
"0 good gray head" hich all men knew,
o iron nerve to true occasion true,
The long self- acrifice of life is o'er."

\\ hEKLY

THE PROFESSOR'S CHRISTMAS
PRESENT
On the twelfth day of eptemher, 1894, there
was enrolled at the Principal's office of - - Academy the following regi trationlipeptemher 12, I 94.
Name in full, Joseph ".Tarren Hamill.
Room No. 45, Academy Building.
Parent or Guardian, Jo iah Hamill.
Addre , Edgetown, Pa., Pine Grove Farm.
Date of birth, August , J875.
Institution last attended, Edgetowll High
chool.
l\iember of Reformed Church.
It was lying on the table when I entered the

Principal's office to regi ter for the new chool
year. I wa an old student, about to enter upon my fourth year's work and was curiou to
know who the new student. were and which
were to be my clas mates. The Principal was
not in, so I picked up the slip and read it. It
was written with crupulous care and attracted
my attention.
orne new fellow," I thought
to myself. "Jo eph \\'arren Hamill; pretty good
name," I considered. "1865, let's see,-five
from fourteen leaves nine and, ye , one,-nineteen years old, from Edgetown High School.
\\ onder, here that i ! Either be a fourth year
prep or a Pre hma11. 'Pine rove Farm,' ha!
he's a greenie sure enough. Board ill Academy,
too."
Just then the Principal came in and I hastily
replaced the lip and eated my elf. I registered, then a ked the Principal what I could do
about a roommate. "\Vell," said the Principal,
"there's a new fellow, a lr. Hamill. who wants
a roommate. Possibly you could make arrangements with him. Just wait a minute, I'll go
and look him up."
The Principal left the room and soon returned
with the gentleman in question. I wa expecting to see a short, stubby, red-faced fellow with
"farmer" tamped on hi hand and clothe.
I rose to meet him, we shook hands, and I wa
surpri ed to find him a quite fine looking fellow.
He was tall and well built, with blue eyes and
black hair. His face was rather pale and sen itive, his manner and dre s had an air of refinement about them. He "a evidently rattled,
and so was 1. The Principal then asked him,
very delicately, if he desired me for a roommate. They both looked at me and I felt somehow as though I was being sold' at auction,
when the fellow smiled and saiu disconcerteclly,
"Yes, that is, if 1\1r.-"
"Oh, I think we could get along all right," I
said condescendingly. In a few minutes matters were fixed, and we went to our room together. \\'e began to find a few things in common to talk about. I told him to call me Phil
and he said his name was Jo eph \Varren, but I
knew that before. He said mo t people called
him \Varren, but I thought Joe wa shorter and
suited better and I called him that.
\Ve, ere c1as mate and assoonaseverytbing
was running smoothly, we became better acquainted ; or that i , I foulld out more about
him. He wa a fine sort of f 110w, but decidedly quiet. He would gi\'e me no more "oIuntary
information about himself than would an oyster. The fellows guyed ute and a ked how I
liked entertaining "Joseph the ,ilent." However, by a little tact ill que tioning, I learned
that he wa an only 5011 of a pro perou farmer
near Edgetown. Their far11l contained about
two hundred acres of arable land, and hi father de ir d to educate hi111 prior to hi taking
the farm in hi· own hano. The hope of the
parents 'e med to be ce11tered il1 Joseph anO he
wa allxiou to do well.
He wa a goo(l boy and 'llOweu evidence of a
home traiuing that placed hilll far above the
rest of tht:: acade1llY hoys. Hl.: wa!'i a bright
fellow, too, and did l1lore COil cielltiou' tudyil1g lhall any boy ill the cia ., and g-nervu!'>ly

helped me through many a tough place. Hi
good work diel not lie ill one directioll, but he
wa well balanced and all task with him eemed
equal. During the month that followed, he
hecame jolly and ociable, ith me ann we pent
many plea nnt times together, either taking
walk in the surrounding country or talking and
joking in our room. He wa one of the e fellows who know something interesting about
every subject one bring up, and I belie\'e
th rough our con ver ations I learnen more than
I did from my text book, which might not be
saying much, however.
Our friend hip, though slow, wa ure ann
firm ann we were chum, true enough. But ju t
a oon as a third party-wel1, ay "hutted in,"
the old re erve came back ~gain and he could
not make himself even agreeable. I knew that
he was bashful, but the boys oon betrayed a
oi like for him. Hi cold reserve and evident
inoifference brought ill favor again t him. He
had out tripped them in cIa e., he would not
help in cIa
crap, and was put down for a
coward, and even though it was mid-year, he
was 110t even ociable with them. The girl,
when he had fir t orne, had raved over hi heavenly eye and rm·en lock, but he paid no attention to them and \Va oon c1a~ sed with the
"unpopular." The dislike of the boys began to
llIallif<:st it elf and one day he o\'er-heard th 111
making plan to put him tinder the pump. He
came to me that evening and a ked what he had
done, that the boy dbliked him so. I told
hi111, "Nothing, I I and that was true.
"But what am I to do about it?" he a keel ;
the fellow are prejudiced agaill t me already
and I don't kllow how to remedy it. They're
going to put me under the pump."
"The mi chief they are !" I aid. "They \"'von 't
if I am around." I couldn't tell the fellow to
be jollier and jump around more; besides. it
didn't eem to be in him, so I told him he'd
come out all right. After that he seemed to
study harder than ever and I was the only one to
keep him f r0111 meta1l10rpho 'i ng i 11 to one
of those crabb} old book-worms. The profeors all liked him and when the year ended, he
had WOll the scholarship for a mittance into
the college.
The next Fall he came hack again and we
were roommate for the four college vears. During thi time we formed one of those lasting
friend hips that are so rare. In all his collf:'ge
course he never made a public speech, except
in Y. M. C. A. And to have seen Joe with a
girl would surely have brought bad luck to the
institution. Though the boys came to acknowledge his good qualities, the old prejudice never
ceased to exist and when he graduated, valedictorian of the class of '99, his clas mates regarded him with the same cold indifference.
During those four years, he had gathered a
ast slore of knowledge. Literally, he knew
his text-books by heart, was thoroughly acquainted with the dead anJ living language,
wa a veritable encyclopedia of book knowled6'e.
He had made a pecialty of history and EngIi h and secured a general kIJowleclge by reac'ing everything time perll1itted.
Before we
parted, we agreed that if it wa po 'ible, and
he ",'as not needed at home, we would both take a
university course. HI';! meallt to specialize in
history and English, ana I in chel1Jistry.
He ,vent home for the . Ull1l11er, and his indulgent father sent him to Harvard the following year. I was there, too, and we were roommates. "Oe took the four years COl1rs~ and
graduated in 1903. In this time, I had made
quite a number of university frienu .. , sorn_ of
who111 were very fin\! fellows; but Jo knewonly three or four beside IIle. He was the same
re en'ed, boyish fdlow awl (liu not look the
twenty-eight years he bore. He was gencroll t
good. killd-hearted and ~ociahle witu the f<:w
fri<:IHI. who ul1derslf)od hi1lJ. but strang" and
old to the Ill<lll)' who did IIvt.
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Ollr chool day wer
ver, and he went home
for the sumlJler and I went with him. IIi
mother and father were dear old people who
idolized Joe, and with rea on. Anyone of the
college or univ("r ity boy who could have eeu
Joe at home would have forgotten their prejudice and Im'ed him a I do. A soon a he came
home he laid off the cloak of the college man
and began work in earne t. The farm began to
improve under the management of this loyal
and trn tworthy 011.
He took the burden
cheerfully from hi father's aged houlders.
His intere t in their welfare and the prospect
of tlJe crops gave the parent joy and contentment. I tl ked him one day if he intended alway to manage hi father' farm and what he
he intended to do with hi' hi tory and Engli h.
He aid that a 10llg a hi parent lived he
would farm, and he had no plan after that.
I told him to go ahead and that I envied him
the job myself.
I had not heard from Joe for a long time
when the new reached me that hi father had
died. The wi Ilter' cold wa too e\rere 011 hi
old age and he had suddenly taken ill. Joe
till remained on the old home 'te 'ld with his
mother, and was her only comfort. But the
h01l1e tetld had changed for the dear old mother and she did not seem contented. I was with
th m the following ummer, when one day Joe
brought me an opened letter whi h he asked
me to read. It came from - - college and
asked him to accept the chair of Hi tory and
the Freshman Engli h, salary offered, twelve
hundred a year. I told him it was a good
chance and he wa fooli h if he did not accept.
At last he agreed to close the farm-house. His
mother was to live with her niece and he came
on September the twelfth, 1904, to the college
to take up the work.
On the llJlrteenth he met his first class. They
were the Freshmen in Engli h and a fri ky class
of Fre hmen they were. Alld Joe, bashful, reerved Joe, stood before them and did not know
what to say. He stumbled] through a little
speech about the work and dismi 'sed them, and
giggling and snickering, they went out. And so
it followed with every new cla s for the next
few clays. The Sophomores were no improvement. They laughed among them elves and
winked and cast about igllificant glances as if
they wondere i if he kn w what he was talking
about. The Jl11dor laughed outright and the
Seniors smiled sedately. Thi reception drew
Joseph farther into his re erve and he pondered
on what measures to take. He decided on uperior Dignity; for Joe had learned the lessons
of the school ano of the book, but had left untouched the' great open book of human nature.
In the classroom and out of it he was cold and
dignified and endeavored to speak with precision. He dio nN know how to intere t these
boys and girls and fell as if it were his duty to
teach the few plain facts as they were in the
book. He did not think of these classe as
friends interested in hi111 and in whom he should
intere t hi1llself by imparting from his. tore of
knowledge those things which add to the student's general knowledge and culture.
He
deemed familiarity and individual interest unwise, and besides, he did not understand individuals and their natures. "Superior Dignity"
did not take effect, for the Freshmen became
unruly and inattentive, the Sophomores sleepy
and stupid, the Juniors dominating and obstinate, and the Seniors dull and incomprehensible.
No one understood Joe here and Joe could not
understand. No one appreciated his worth or
recognized the nobility of his soul-except one
-a member of the Faculty, tbe Profe sor of
Elocution and Acadetlly English. She with
true womanly instinct understood the true worth
of Professor Hamill. She was a beantiful girl
of twenty-two, and added to her beauty was
that refined intelligence belonging to so few women. She was a new teacher also, and had al-
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rendy made many fri nds.
he was one of
tho e exceplional nature that uit 0 readily
to all environment. The girl of the dormitory
all liked her an her pupil ' came to her with
th ir trouble.
0 one attempted to dL turb
her cIa e and he controlled the b y with a
much ea e as the girl. Her dignity of bearing
and her ki nelly interest in the tuclent WOll respect and admiration. Her aid and ympathy
were genuine and the faculty wa well pleased
in its choice of a teacher. It wa at a Faculty
meeting that be had met Hamill. It had been
a long one, he remembered, and the Pre id nt
aid, "\Vell, Hamill, you're the only unmarried
man here. I gue s you'll bave the honor of eeing Miss Morgan horne." He looked at her and
she smil d a little encouragingly. He walked
home with her and she kept up the conversation all the way, and before he knew it he had
aid more than be had to any girl in hi lif time
before. On his way back he wondered how it
bad happened, and felt encouraged to try it
again.
There were many faculty meeting after that
and Hamill oon began to look forward to them,
a fact that he wou Id n0t admit even to him elf.
They seemed like oa e in a lonely de 'ert.
Margaret Morgan was to him perfection among
the fair ex.
he wa a bright, i nt re ting
talker, beauti ful and attractive, yet with a womanly re erve that made the difference between
her and other girls.
She never mentioned
teaching, yet omebow he alway felt encouraged to try harder when he left her. But tryillg harder made no impro ement. The tudent were getting wor e and he could not control them. The Junior class had e en "bagged"
in a body and our Profes or was at hi wits'
end. The Sophomore he could not intere t in
their work. One had come to him and a ked
why he didn't ask the questions so they knew
what he meant; and thus things seemed going
from bad to worse and evidences of per onal
di like became more frequent.
He marked
them con cientiously hard, but when he pa ed
back the papers, he wi hed he had been more
lenient. Every day seemed a repE-tion of itself
with added di conragement. He felt a though
he would like to begin in the beginning and try
it all over again. He wondered what site
thought of him, for he felt sure she mu t have
beard. Christmas vacation came at last and
the students were preparing to go home.
All the. girls were packing their uit cases and
were jolly in the prospect of going home. Fun
and joking were prevalent everywhere and all
were in a flurry of excitement. One pretty
girl pounced into Miss Morgan's room and suddenly stopped. "Wby Miss Morgan," he exclaimed, "what' the matter, aren't you going
home ?" Miss Morgan shook her heau and the
girl suddenly remembered that her parent were
dead.
"I'm invit~d to my aunt's, but I'm not going
until Cbristllla morning."
he had been invited for ChristmaA week and did not feel at
libel-ty to go before time. Christllla did not
seem to hold any pleasure for her, but only
recollections of the past, pai nful amid the joy
around her. Then a bevy of girls came ill and
she heard one ay, "Old Hamill ain't going
home till Christmas morning. Hope the old
fogey will go home and stay there."
"So do I," said another, "1 dOll' t care if he
never comes back."
Miss Morgan heard, but the only clause she
remembered was that he was not going until
Christmas morning.
The next day the girls' hall was deserted and
ollly a few of the boys remained. lVIiss Morgan was busy during the whole day, looking
over examination papers. She felt quite strangely when she ,found her elf in tbe great, nearly
deserted dining-hall. To her embarrassment
and his she found herself and Hamill at the
same table. The embarrassment wore off and

orne times be wa glad he had tayed. He
had almost forgotten hi trouble, for be was
not teaching now. He walked home with l\Iiss
Morgan from supper, but \Va afraid to pre ume
farther.
The next evening wa Chri tmas Eve and as
it drew near he became more melancholy. His
heart ached a he remembered tbat not one of
the boys wi hed him a merry Chri tma , and
there were at lea t fi \'e wbole month before
him. How wa he going to make tbese boys
like him, and what had been the matter 'w ith
his teaching?
He wa thiuking, wondering
and planning, \ hen suddenly he remembered
that he had not gone for the mail. He took out
hi Daily and in ide was a little white envelope.
There wa no tamp upon it and the writing
was not fami1iar. He opened it and read:
MR. HAMILL,It is rather lonely over here for
Chri tma Eve.
If you are lonely, too, you
are welcome to call this e\'ening.
Margaret Morgan.

Lonely? 'Vell he guessed he was, and early
in the evening a knock wa heard 011 tbe door
of tbe Ladie' Hall. Margaret welcomed him
at the door and conducted him into the reception room.
he looked very beautiful to Hamill a she eated herf ]f before the open fireplace.
Her pretty, bl ue dress set off her hrown hair
and eyes to an advantage, and Hamill had never seen her so charming. Tbe pirit of Chri tl1Ias had 'eized them and a the wind bowled
and whi lIed about the building, a feeling of
contentment and merriment reigned within.
He had a ked her to play for him and she
played some spirited tunes. The last one was
very beautiful and in watching tbe movement
of her finger he forgot the mu ic and her, and
the old ense of his failure came over him and
he was 10 t in that overwhelming sea of trouble. Hi heart ached and he did not know
what to do.
uodenl y he became aware that
the music had cea oed and that he had caught
him nodding. \Vhat hould he do? He could
not look at her. He wondered vaguely if he
was in ulted and what h
hould ay to her.
"Did you lil·e the mu ic?" she asked with
laughter in h r eye. Then he laughed, too,
and soon he was telling how he had come from
the farlll to teach and all had been a failure,
and ho'\' the pro pect of the dreary month to
follow troubled him. He ended by a king what
he hould do.
"Do you want me to advise you ?" he asked.
"Ye.. " auswered Hamill.
"Then top teaching and go back to the
farlll.' ,
"But that's a cruel ort of exile, i n't it? he
a ked. "If you de erved the puni hment, I
hould a k . you to go along." Her cheeks
fill hed and he noticed her confu ion. A hope
h;:ld uddenly ari en and before he knew it, he
had said, •. But you wouldu't, wOllld you, Margaret ?"
he turned her head lightly and nodded
slowly. A tray fell from the knees of Hamill,
making a great catteration of pop-corn. A
few minute later Margaret said, "And now
yon lllU t pick all that up."
"Ye , but you must help me," Hamill aDSw red.
Hamill went home over Christmas, and he
and his mother spent a merry one in the old
farm house. He told her all about the wonderChristmas present he had received, about his
failure as a Professor of history, and to her joy,
that the old farm house would be reopened and
renovated before it received its new mi tre s.
Life had seemed to take on a new light even
for her. Margaret remained at the college for
the remainder of the year and a staid old professor took Hamill's place. In June there was
a pretty little wedding and I was best man.
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It \\ a ' lui tma Eve again. A party of three
sat before an open fire-pl ace, but it wa ' in the
gra nd old farm h ouse. An aged lady with silver-white hair sat b e ide a brown-eyed girl in a
p ale blue dress. A man sat next munching
pop-corn froUl a silver tray on his knees.
udden!y he laug h ed and the old lady asked what
amused him.
"I w as ju t thinking I could go back and
teach those young ters now.
Don't you belie ve it, P eg gy ?"
"Peg gy " nodded.
Then he grew serious.
"Perha p , P eggy, you would hke,- that is,
may b e I hould try it again. :M ayhe you don't
- " She put her h a nd O\'er his mouth before
he could fini h and contentment and happines
replaced his last fear.
EVA 1\:1. THOMPSON, '08.

"Forget they sorrow, sweetbeart. mine;
Though hadows fall and fades the leaf,
Somewhere is joy, though, ' tis not thine;
The power that . e nt can heal thy grief;
And light lies on the farther bills.
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mind only a t one or two o ' clock in the morning,
coulcl a ppear in court at nine A. M., and then
proceed to cite a ca e and all hi rea onings on
it, with the very perfection of logical method,
every thought in it proper place, and all this
at the rale of rapid extemporaneous peaking.
Or, think again of the fir t and greate t Chief
Justice of the United States upreme Court, of
whom \ ilEam \Vin. wrote, "Here is John Marshall, whose mind seem to be little Ie s than a
mountain of barren and tupendou rocks,-an
inexhaustible quarry from which he draws his
materials and bUIlds hi fabric, rude and Gothic, but of such strength that neither time nor
force can beat them down; a fellow who would
not turn off a single step from the right line of
his a rgument!" \Vhat a wondrou power of
concentration did these two lawyers exhibit!
And yet this very same faculty may be acquired
by the humblest student here In college,-at
least the same in kind, if not in degree,-if he
is '\J iHing to pay the price for it in prolonged,
persevering toil. Ju t as surely as the re~ ards
of material labor, will come those of mental
grasp and yigor, as the consequence of this
habit of concentration.
CRAS.

Thou wouldst not with the world be one
If ne'er thou knowest hurt and wrong;
Take comfort th ough the darkened sun
Ne er again bring gleam or songThe light lies on the farther hills."

MIND CONCENTRATION
A common complaint of young students, and
es pecially those who are trying to educate themsel ve , is that they find it hard, and at times
impossible, to concentrate their attention on
the subject they are studying. E pecially is
this the case with dry, uninteresting, and difficuI t subjects. As they bend over the open page,
the mind is continually flying off, making images, and building castles in the air, taken captive by troops of idle fancies that lead it away
from its work, sap its energies and reduce it to
a condition in 'which it becomes irritated and
decomposed, the victim of a futile restlessness
and di satisfaction with itself and everybody
and everything else, it cannot tell why.
\Yhat i the remedy for this? There is but
one possible remedy for this defect-this inability to gather together the mental powers and
concentrate them exclusively on one subjectand that is concentration. In other words, it is
only by continued, strenuous efforts, repeated
again and again, day after day, week after week,
and month after month, that thi ability can be
acquired. The process of obtaining self-mastery is a gradual one, its length varying with
the Ulental constitution of each per on, but its
acqui itio11 is worth more than the utmost Jabor
it ever costs. It is a process to which every
thinker has to ubmit. You all know how Arcimedes, at the capture of Syracuse, -as so inteut on his problem that he did not notice the
hostile soldier who had entered his study.
Fortunately, there is no faculty of the mind
that grows and strengthens more surely by practice than this power of attention. E\'ery earnest, persistent effort we make to acquire this
faculty is ure of its reward. But there must be
no fooling, no child' play. Xothing ,\,\·ill a\"ail
but streuuous, persistent study. \\'hat Thomas
Fuller says of fancy, we Ulay say of the mind:
"Great is the difference bet\". ixt a wift horse
and a kittisll that will stand on no ground. If
this be the fault of thy fancy, I say,-\ hip it
home to the first object \~;hereon it ball be ettIed. This do as often as the occa ion requires,
and hy degrees the fugiti ve sen'ant will learn
to abide 1)), his work without runlling away."
Think of lh concentrative facult_, uf a great
lawyer like Sir \\'illia111 Follett. who, :tfter getting all the facts of an invoh'e 1 ca into hi~
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THE NEED OF REFORM IN COLLEGE
ATHLETICS
Ever since the first football player received
serious injuries, ever since a professional baseball player donned a college uniform, e\'er since
the desire to win at all cost uperseded the desire for true port, e er ince the development
of the individual wa lost sight of in making
the team, e er since that ti me there has been
need of reform in college athletics.
Such cries as commerciali m in athletics,
brutality in football, players disqualified, are
only whi pers of the voice of fairness calling for
a reform of the whole system of college sports.
The present ystem not only permits and encourages sports which are dangerous to life
and limb but what is worse, is the low Uloral
tone created by t.he questionable practices of
athletic boards of control. Today only the heaviest and most robust are encouraged to take
part in football; the only men solicited to try
for baseball are those with a reputation. A system that maims or overdevelops the strong,
while giving the physically imperfect no attention, is woefully deficient if it is not radically
wrong.
The Greek sy tern of education aimed to oevelop symmetrical men, men duly proportioned
ill intellect, body and spirit. They aimed to secure graceful, strong bodIes, rather than automatic muscular machines. \\ e of to-day could
do no better than take for our guide the ancient
ideal of the old Greeks.
The aim of aLhletics should be to assist students in maintaining a strong body if he already possess it, or to ecure it if it be lacking.
lVlake the man the 11l1it in tead of the team.
ur ly a strong man is rather to be developed
than a strong team.
The present system of conducting athletic
sport takes an undue amount of time at one
period of the year and permit the tudent to
remain inacti ve thorughout the remai lJing part
of the ~ ear. Exerci 'e, to be beneficial, ml1st
be regular. A man cannot exerci e ufficient1y
in the football season to la t throughout a year.
This phase of the problem need immediate correctlOn.
The fact that football and ha eball are so
highly de\'elopecl, togeth -r with the fact that
they are played withill relalin:·ly short period
of lime, require too high a ten -i )\l of Illiud and
I11U c1e to be of lasting he1lt:'fit.
The numb r of men who l<:cci\'e direct physical benefit frvm football is ~mall ill proportion
to the whole lIumber of 111l:11 ill cull ge ; tilt

number who benefit directly in ba eball i~ maller, and in other port, still mailer. So that
counting all of the men engaged in the e port,
there yet remai11s a large body of men who
11lU t secure their physical traini ng a be t they
can, Then, too many of the men 011 the team
are not receiving the kind of exerci e they need.
\Vhile it is true that football and baseball exercise every muscle in the body, the large numuer
of injurie - recei ed indicates that it i not well
suited to the player as a whole.
Although the evidence on this point is fragmentary, athletic enthusiasts ha ve been shouting their opinions that the men who take part
in athletic sports are the best students. However, it i often too true that lh~ "star" i only
a mediocre tudent, and it is generally true that
the schola tic record uffer when the athletic
record i in the ascendency.
Although comparatively few students are benefited by college athletic a at present conducten, the whole student-body often shares ill the
evils. By the present practice of the press, the
whole student-body i often wrought to a high
pitch of excitement over the prospect of a victory or hurled to the depths of gloom by a defeat. A sy. tem that unfits men for study demands a change.
The plea for college ath letic so often made
that a col1e>ge lllU t have them for the ad\erti ing it bring, is not we)) grounded, even from a
bu 'ine s tandpoinl. Ho\v mal1Y of the eriou
minded studellts in college to-day were drawn
thither by the glaring headlines 011 a sporling
page, saying that "Lehigh was in a crippled
condition to meet Lafayette" or that "the game
on Saturday wa a gruelling contest." If the
same amount of money that is used in creating
an artificial halo about certain evil attendant
upon sports of to-day, were used to purchase legitimate advertising, the results would be equally a effective. Should the feature be eliminted, the life of 110 worthy institution would he
endangered.
The demand for reform i no longer the pasive desire of a few effeminate men, it ha b come an imperative demand, a demand not
for reform merely but in many quarters a nemand for aholition of certain sports.
In our zeal for reforlll, we mllst be temperate
lest much that i guod he swept away with
what is bad. Surely a system that ha benefitted the few, who actualJy participated in the
sports can not be wholly bad. The pendulum
bas swung to one extrel11e,let u see that it does
not go to the other. We waut to ee the benefits of football and ba eball extended to every
student of the institution rather than destory
the games.
In any movement to purify and reconstruct a
sy tem of athletics, let us keep in mind the individual, not the team, study the needs of the
students and not the game, by so doing there
will be evolved from the present deca) ing ystem a new system and a newpirit that will he
in keeping with the spirit of the ti ne and with
our ideals.
COOK, '07.

EXCHANGES
Tile !-1ave1'lordia1l for December is attractive
and interesting as usual.
The Stale Collegia1l appears to be over-deoten to athletics.
There is al ways a; serious, husiness-like tone
to the Lafayelle which is rather refreshing
among the customary light alld airy styles uf
mo ,t of our exchanges.
As a news gatherer and reporter the !JickillsOlliall has 110 equal amung the papers in our
rack.
It impre es u a a n:ther duubtful proceed ..
1l1g to (ie\'ote the entire i sue of the Buck,,, It
.Jlirror to all C -.... ay 011 Illtenwtiol1al Cal\' by til.:
pI vfe~sur uf Pulitical Sciellce at t.lat in titutiull.
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Mobson

I The chapel service
I day morning was

last Wedneattended by
Me. Sf.. Beck, Zoll, and Bucher
Attorney=at=Law
\,;\'ho the previou day were elected
Norristown Trust Company
1111.
slonarie for the foreign field
Norristown, Pa.
a t the meeting of the Board of
Foreign Mis ions of the Reformed
Church.
hort addresses were
COLLEGEVILLE, f rL
deli vered by these gentlemen and
OFFICE HOURS
also by the Rev. Dr. A. R. Bar7-9 P. M.
UNTIL9A.M.
tholomew, Secretar) of the Board
KEYSTONE 'PHONE NO.5
of Foreign lV1i ·ions.
C. E. Dechant, formerly princiDENTIST
pal of the Ursinu AcadenlY, and
n '11 {;) \ H. U. lVIiller, were recent callers
o11 e.5et1 e, r;a. at the emlnary.
.

E. A. Krusen, f' D.

Dr. S. D.

eornish

tained her . i. ter, ivIis Helen ~eff ,
Kutztowll , at the 'chaff Anll1\'ersary , and al 0 over unday.

EYES

Elli, '07, and Fenton, ' 07 ,
were in Philadelphia on aturday.

Carefully

Examin~~.

Lenses Ground to Suit.

A. B. P ARKER t Optician
Established J879 at
210 DEKALB ST.

Dotterer, '06, took a flying trip
to Norri town, Monda) afternoon.
Mr .. vValter C. Graeff, and 1\Ii '
Ruth Ram ey Graeff, Lebanon,
and .Mr. \Vanvick Felton, Philadelphia, were the guests of mith , I
'06, for the chaff Anniversary.
\

NORRISTOWN

KEYSTONE PHONE 277

oyersford
Laundry
Royersford, Pa.

Miss Clara Kai inger, a fornler CLEAN LINEN QUICK SERVICE
student in the Academy, canl~. on I
for the Anniver ary, renlalnlng
BOTH 'PHONES
College Agent: E. I. COOK
- -- I 1. C. tam m and friend atten ded over unday. She wa entertained
74 East Wing
'C~:~:~i::~ry th~ dedication of the new chapel by Miss pangler, 'og.
- - - - - - - - - - -- FINE GROCERIES
of the Mt. Carmel Mission, West
Mi s Knauer, A. and lYIr. Gu y
Ice eream in Season
Collegeville Philadelphia, on Sunday.
Knauer, A.,
pent
unday a t
New papers and Magazines.

€

John H. Bartman
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PERKIOMEN BRID6E HOTEL
Is the best place to stop
when in

COLLEGEVILLE
W. F. A. TITUS, Proprietor

The following tudents preached
on unday: R. S. Edri at Blue
Bell, W. . Clapp, at Roxborough,
1. S. Ditzler at Wayne Junction,
A.
. Peeler at
chwenkfelders,
G. M. Smith at Chalfont, and J.
C. Stamm add res ed the Brotherhood of Andrew and Philip at
Emman uel
Reformed
Ch urch,
Philadelphia.

When you tneet

their home in St. Peters.

Friends or acquaintances, you in.var-

Mi ' Hob. on, '06, and mith,
'06, have re 'igned from the ch aff
Prize Debate to be held next April.
Foltz, '06, and Harmon, '06,
been elected in their tead.

i ~ hl y look at the condition of the 11l1en

lb y wear, Therefore you should look
well a fter yonr Lau~dry Work, lest you
be critici ed. Noth1l1g short of perfecti on is the rule here. Give ns an opportunity to show you what goed Laundry
work is,

5

~ndr~

Miss Katherine Hobson and
LlIrek(l
te(lII)
Mr.
J obn pangler, both former
For a Good Lunch ·
POTTSTOWN, PA.
student of the Academy, are home
Go to
for th~ holiday. Mi s Hobson i: E. H. Mehlhouse & Co.
PERSONALS
a tudellt at Bradford Academy ,
Collegeville, Pat
Ma 'achu etts, and Mr.
pan le r BELL 'PHONE
Coach Kelley, Mabry, '06 and
H. W. RINGLER., Proprietor
attend ' tan ton Nlilitary Academy
Munhall, 'og, saw "Stocks and
- -JOHN H. CUSTER
Virginia.
Bonds" in Norristown on Monday
Proprietor of
1118 WITHERSPOON BLDG.
•
evening.
Collegeville Bakery
PHILADELPHIA
Bread Cake and Confectionery always Oil
The law college of Syracuse UniMiss Swartz, 'og, who was conhand.' Orders for \Vedding , Parties and
fined to her room during the fore- veL ity is soon to erect a hOlne for
Funerals carefully filled.
COLLEGEV_ I_LLE_, _P_A _. _ __
part of the week, is about again. this department.
The non-fraternity men of AmMi 's Evelyn Neff, '07, enterGEO. F. CLAMER
her. t have organized into a literary
HARDW ARE AND PLUMBING
KEITH'S THEATRE
and social club.
\Vrite for new pIau which ellab~es us to
Steam, Hot Air, Gasoline Engines An overflowing holiday jubilee bill of Every class at Harvard has a sell your property when others fall.
Pumps, Etc.
I mi th is the offering at Kieth's next
d h U'
't
- -.--wl::!ek. The headline feature is Truly mandolin club an
t e
111yeL 1 y
Collegeville, Pa.
Shattuck and "The Prince of Pilsen mandolin club is composed of the
JOHN JAMISON

THE RAILROAD HOUSE

Lutes & Lutes

Real Estate in
All Its Branches

.

Girl," hy special arrangement with Heub L d
d 1
'cr~.A
ly W, Savage, m,u. IC y U ers .an
yr:Tb;.
ic- by Pixley. The pretty damosels typ·IC~r~
ify the various cltl~S of. th<: Umon, and
~ s.
~ ~ the act is both bewIldenng 111 beauty and
l'~ Cit.?,
111lelOdiousaswell. .Thisfeatu~e.hasbeen
~/4'(: o( a
S I U
a rousing uccess 111 other CIties of the
~t9. ~
country. Filson and Errol are perhaps
/.tl;'
as popular va~devi1le speci~lists as there
Loo&lexaminu.tionspl'ovidedfor. SendforaOatalo.,... are in the bus111ess, and theIr new laugh- producer. "A Daug.ht~r of. ~acc~·lUs." is
said to be as artlsttc as tt IS hilanous.
Sydney Grant is also 011 the bill-that inDealer in
imitable song ter and story-teller known
from Maille to California, Mr. Grant
Dry Goods, Groceries, Etc.
will have mcmy surprises in store for the
Christmas crowds. "In the Sunny South"
Agent for W. L. Douglas' Shoes
is a specialty by \V. B. McCollum, ~ith
_ _ _ _ _ Collegeville, Pa. the music by Max Hoffman, at?d bnngs
Old Dixie very close to us wlth songs,
humor and dances. The Pelots are humorous juggl~rs ,who o~er sOf!1e new senCOLLEGE GROUPS AND
sations in theIr ltne, whtle SpIssell Brothers and Mack, famolls for original comic
PORTRA.ITS A SPECIALTY
acrobatic work, give their incomparable
"Scenes in a Cafe." The noted team,
DAVIS
Borani and Novaro, have a novelty in
Pottstown, Pa. "Weary \Vaggles, the Dandy Dude
1022 High St.
Tramp," with remarkable work in cont~r
tion and gymnastic feats. For th<: chlldren there is a wealth of pleasure 1ll the
special feature presented in t~e ent~rtain
ment of children. \Voodford s Anmmals,
screamingly funny trained monkeys,dogs
cats -ineeed· a whole Noah's Ark of
The~pial1s, little and big. This is the
grand holiday specialty whi.ch has been
French Steam
a Christmas feature on the Kleth program
for years, planned just for the. child~en.
Dyeing
and
There will he new and enchantmg klneograph specialties for the children, too,
Scouring
illc1tHling a Santa Claus scene of. gr.eat
pirit and heauty as well as rolhcklI~g
fun. Twentv other important people 1.n
the vaudcvilie world will supplement thIS
list of celebrities, who WIll give a diversified feast of entertainment.
~

Rensse Iaer
P 0 Iyte Chn
I n t·t t e,
T
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roy,..
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FENTON

PHOTOGRAPHS
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THE OLD RELIABLE
DYE HOUSE

Ii.llEFLIN'S

be t l11en from the cIa.s clubs.
-

lin 11%1'"in 'tJtt

Egrrs,
Poultry, Lar d
to,
Provisions. Salt Fish, Etc.

J)llttet~,Clleese,
)

3 AND 6 S. WATER ST.
PHILADELPHIA
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140 READE ST .. N. y,

I STYL~

~btl'stmas

~

~teSen
g.'

Qo~rOaT
QU ALITY

ts

THE REQUISITES OP
0000 SHOES

~hetll

Our shoes combine
all.
May we not prove tIllS to you?

WEAR

BOYER

& JOHNSON

Let your selectioll~ he so carefl111y
POTTSTOWN
made that everyone wIll re]?re ent r.eal 141 High Street
value. That's an advalltrge In eCUrlng
----articles from such all assortment as our.
No matter whether you elect a ring
or a brooch set with diatllonds, or a.watch,
or a simpler piece of Jewe.lry-~n all)'
case it will give joy alld salt ' factIOn on
Christmas l\1orning a1ld ever thereafter,
because we sell none but reliahle good,
\Vill you come in and look?
FOR 1906

al iag's Official
Athletic Almanac
Edited by JAMES E. SULLIVAN

CHARLES KOHLER

Price, 10 Cents
A. G. SPALDI NG &. BROS.

JEWELER

Main and DeKalb Sts.
Norristown, Pa.

NEW

YORK

PHI LA DEL PHI A

hpal<lillg'S catalogut' of all athletic sports mailed
free to allY address.

AT SELTZERS

THOMPSON BROS.

You will find the proper styles in

PRINTERS

SOFT SHIRTS, NECKWEAR
UNDERWEAR, BELTS, ETC.

57 E.nain St.
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THE EVES OF THE CHINESE IDOL

'lRew anb $econb 1banb

<IolIege ~e:t t.113oo lis

Co'n till uC'd from first page.

FASHIONABLE
'PALETOT"
OVERCOAT

frightened and yet felt as though ..
I had held the office of king ju t
about as long a I cared to, for in
my dream, I had been king of a .
Model of the smartest fa. hion, like that shown in
far off kingdolll and of a court of
the illu tration. It is the peer of all other garment.
for dre's wear and has distingui. hed character th a t
Philadelph ia strange, fantastic people.
39 North 13th St.
no
other coat po sesses.
One door from Filbert t.
After that evening the place
I want to buy all the books I can find. Highest
prices paid.
$15, $18, $20 and 28
held a still nl0re terrible fascination
for me and I came again and again,
0
each time trying new expedments
Ca rfare
Thinking-speaking on one's feet
with the idol and each time feeling
Paid
new and more viyid sen abons.
Some splendid books to aid you
20% discount to teacher8
Then I tried to stop coming bu t to
New and Greater Store
How to Attract. nnd Hold an Audience . .•..•...
F~nno's ::,clcnce aud AI t of Elucutlon ..•••.•.•. t\t~
no
avail,
for
those
eyes!
I
could
I
Ott's How To lise the Voice ................. . 1.25
POTTSTOWN
Ott·s How To Gesture ... ..... ... . ......... . ... . . 100 not overCOlue their peculiar fascina.50
uomtnon Errors in Writing, (lenki.ng ......... .
R>td(ord's omposition and RlletorlC .•.•.... .
Feeling that the nen ous
B 'll's The Worth of , ords .................... . t~ ti011 ,
Li kes l.Lud Opposites ( ynooyms and oPP) .•• ,.
Chcl.racter (epigram by hundreds, indexed) ... , d8 strain was too n1uch for nle. I dePros and Cons (col1,plete debat(>s). ... ......... . 150
FOR
SOMETH I NG LE F T UNDONE
Cnlllmenrement Parts (all occasions) .... ..... . gg termined
to rid Inyself of th is
P ieces That HuYe Taken Prizes ............... ..
The Be ' t American Oratl"Ds of Today ........ .
H ow to tlldv I itentture ......... .............. . 1:7~ I thing '\ hicb I abhorred and yet
IJl slant..meuus Pl.LlliaDlentilry Guide ... ........ .
.:>0 '" hich charn1ed me.
The next day Labor with what zeal we will,
HINDS &. NOBLB, Publishers
S omething still remains undone,
31 - 33 .. 35 W. 15th St.
New York City I went as usual to the store and,
00 to the
Schoolbooks 0/ all publishers at one store
Something uncompleted still'
finding Fing 'Ving out, I sat down
'Vaits the rising of the sun,
and waited. I could not keep my
C L ARK, STILES & CO. eyes from that image in the corner
By the bed ide, on to the stair,
WHOLe:SALe:
and, determining to solve the my - At the threshold, near the gales,
FRESH FISH, OYSTERS, CLA!1S tery of the power of those eyes and \Vith its menace or its prayer,
Chas. A. SobeJosky
TERRAPIN, GA~lE
LIke a mendicant it waits;
nly drealns, I went to·w ard the
138 W. :Main St.
Norristown
No. 2 4 Dock Street Fish Marke t
table,
but
accidently
knocked
the
PHILADELPHIA
'Vaits, and will not go away
little inlage off, breaking it into a
'Va its a nd wil] not be gainsaid;
"CERTIFgED"
hundred pieces. Just then I heard By the cares of yesterday
some one enter the room and lookEach to·day is heavier made;
DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE
ing up, I saw the Chinaman. FeelHas a carefully graded course of four sessions ing guilty, I pointed to the broken Till at length the burden seems
of eigut months each.
ession of 1905-6 begins
Greater than our strength can bear
Sold by
a bout Septem ber 25. Advanced tanding to col- image, and when he saw it he
Heavy
as the weight of dreams,
lege graduates with the reqllisisite biological
trainin g. Free Quizzes; Limited \Vard Cases; screamed something
in Chinese
Pre iug on llS everywhere .
Clinical Conferences; Modified Seminar Method
and thoroughly practical in truction. Particular and fled from the room in horror.
attention t o laboratory work and ward·cIa sand
1115 C h estnut Street
bedside leaching. Unexcelled clinical f acilities, But from the , broken fraglnents And we stand from day to day.
there having been over r8so ward ca es in the
Like
the
dwarfs
of
times
gone
by,
6th and Thompson Streets
hospital. and over 59,000 dispensary visits in 1904. glided a small yellow serpent with
The College has also a Department of De'n ti .
Who) as Northern legends say,
PHILADELPHIA
try and a Department of Pharmacy, in each of tiny, regular dots on its
back.
On their shoulders held the sky.
which degrees are granted at the end of graded
courses. For further insormation apply to
Then it was my turn to be frightLongfellow .
SENECA EGBERT ~ M. D., Dean of the Depart'vVe Cl ean Press a n d Keep i ll Good R eened and I ran home, thinking all
ment of Medicine, J 713 Cherry St •• PhHa.
pair all OUf Clothes without charge, alld
the time that possibly that hideous
pay carfare to and fro II I our store. In
•
little thing was following me.
fact we do all i ll ou r powe r to Ill a k e you
When I reached honle and with
In 426 colleges and universities a steady customer.
the facts all out before me, I tried of the United States are enrolled
to think it out.
175,000 students.

of every description. Also Law Books, Medical
Books, • cientific Books, Theological Books, Ch'il
and Mechanical Engineering

McVey's Book Store
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Cotnmon Sense
Shoe Store

Medico=Chirurgical College

AO

c. J. Heppe & Sons

H.K. BUSSA

MILLER'S

'Vas it hypnotism? Was it th.e
The Departlnent of Oratory h as I The Best Place to buy Good
eyes of the serpent that ha~ fascl- been aboli hed at Colgate, the
Clothing
n~ted me or had ~he Chl~ama~ I faculty regarding it as superfluous
31 7 DE KALB STREET
OTTSTOWN
gl~en me some drug In the VIands. and not cond llctive to a practical
NORR.ISTOWN
It IS a lllystery I COUld. never. solve.. turn of mind, being no more es- Learn TELEGRA P HY and R. R. ACCOUNTI NG. ~o to "100 per m01lth alary
a , ured our gradllate ullder bond. You don't
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I only know that the 1 vory Idol I S sential than lllusic.
pay us until y()U ha\'c a position . l.arge~t sysno more.
tem of t < It'g~AVh schuob III America. EndorSl' d
E . A . WRIGHT'S
The will of J oseph E . G ill ing - by all railroad officials. Oper olo -s a/ways in dl'•
maud. I,aoit's al ·o admitted. \\'rile for cataDarmouth has started a new ham gives Swar thmo re College 10gu\.".
ENGRAVING HOUSE
S E SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY
alumni magazine, "The Darmout 11 I $50,000, to be used at t he d'lscre-, CiMOR
1108 Chestnut St., Phila.
ncil1l~' ~!. o:~ Bllffalo, .T. Y., Atla,uta, 0a., ,La
tion of the Board of T r u:tees .
Cros e, "1 ., I exarkana,1 ex., an J'rallClscoCal.
Leading house for College, chool and Wed- Bi-1vlonthly .
1

diug IU\'itatioll , Dance Programs, l\lenu . Fine
Engraving of all kinds. Before ordering elsewhere, compare samples and prices.
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Christmas

Gift

Evans'
Book 5to e
Pottstow n

Is a Good

Fountain Pen
We Have Them for

$1.00, $1.50, $2.50
$3.00
Guaranteed

THOMAS S . ~MES
81 E. lIain St.
1 orristown

College Penal1ts, Book and choice
good for Christma
Pre 'e ll L
Fountain Pen and School (~oods

THE
RIFLE, Model 1802, .32 calib re, is t he best
rifle ma.de for exterminating pest' and torm 'llts a~Jout a p lace, as
rats, wClZcls, w-ooclchuc]-s, etC'. , also fo r a companion on your vacation trip, com'Jil1ing the good points of 1lIe old muzzle-loading
squirrellitle with the con \' 'lIi(,Dce aud l'apid fit'e ofthe 010 ·t il1l pro\'eel rp}>C'ater. It is so construct~<l that the same ritie u. es the followin'! cartricl~('s: .;~~ h(lrt and long rim-fire, . :;~ sho rt and ]ongcel1tr-rnrC', alld i the only repeater made using ri m-tire cartridges larg-er
than .2J cali bre.
The hort cartri(lges are just the thing for sma]] game while tbe
]ong ones kill allimal::;of fair size easily. On tLe first 2000 cartridges

u.-cd you have saved the cost of a UZzz.z0z.

Call at

'[be

~lobe

201 lDc1kftlb St.

lRe3taurant
11:torrtbtJwll

Oppo ite Pellll. R. R. DepC)
Tellllil1l
ot the Lan dale. TJ(lll(:>\'. :\leals at all
hours. Oyst 'r-; 111 nty-. tyle.
J .K
R , M gr.
• C L E I'\. I .I

~ Tew UZzz.z0z C:ttalo~-an(1 our ExpprienC'e Book tha.t t el1s w ha t
"'a,.ll;,& are doing the world over- Free, fo r Gc. postage.

?he ?Hur/in RreorDLS

42 W ILLOW ST..

co.,

NEW H A V E N. CONI'{.

